
Rock of Ages 

Sept. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18 

6 Performances 

   Musical. The songs of Journey, 

Bon Jovi, Def Leppard and other 

artists underscore a tale of big 

dreams in Hollywood. Aspiring 

singer Sherrie Christian and bar-

back Drew chase their dreams, 

but a misunderstanding involving 

rock god Stacee Jaxx threatens 

to tear them apart. 

   Musical. The Biblical saga of 

Joseph and his coat of many 

colors comes to vibrant life in this 

delightful musical. It’s masterful 

mix of serious themes, fantastical 

setting, and mix of musical styles 

is sure to captivate.  

   Musical. The Owosso 

Community Player’s holiday 

celebration galore! With singing, 

dancing,  cheering and more! 

Stage Play.  
   Set in 1939 Atlanta, Sunny, a 

member of a German-Jewish 

community, ponders her bias, 

Jewish identity, and the beliefs 

on which she was raised. The 

chaotic world events accent the 

audiences dive into this thought-

provoking production. 

Musical. 
   Deloris Wilson, a young sister at 

St. Anne’s Academy, enrages her 

Sisters and delights audiences 

with her wisecracking antics. 

However, the stakes are raised 

when her antics begin to influence 

those around her. 

The Last Night of Ballyhoo 

Jan 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22 

6 Performances 

Sister Act 

Jun 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25 

6 Performances 

Peter and the Starcatcher 

Apr. 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30 

6 Performances 

Inherit the Wind 

Nov. 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 

6 Performances 

Stage Play.  
   Prosecutor Matthew Harrison 

Brady and defense attorney 

Henry Drummond spar over a 

schoolteacher’s violation of the 

Butler Act, which prohibits the 

teaching of evolution. The nations 

two leading lawyers go head to 

head in the Monkey Trials in this 

intense drama. Summer Youth Production 

July TBD 

3 Performances 

Owosso Community Players 2016-2017 Season  
Committed to the arts, devoted to the community. 

   Stage Play. The Owosso 

Community Players go with 

children of the community 

through the entire process of 

creating  a production, bringing 

them into the arts and providing 

an amazing experience for all to 

enjoy. 

Musical.  
   The Biblical saga of Joseph 

and his coat of many colors 

comes to vibrant life in this 

delightful musical. It’s masterful 

mix of serious themes, fantastical 

setting, and mix of musical styles 

is sure to captivate.  

Musical.  
   The Owosso Community 

Players make the holiday season 

come to life with a magical 

program of song and dance that 

creates new memories for all 

ages. 

Holiday at Lebowsky 

Dec. 9, 10 (3 & 7pm), 11 (3 & 7pm) 

5 Performances 

Stage Play.  
   An orphan boy Peter and his 

mysterious new friend Molly 

overcome bands of pirates and 

thieves in their quest to keep a 

magical secret safe and save the 

world from evil. This high-seas 

adventure entraps the viewer in 

the world, and the characters in 

their hearts. 

Joseph and the Amazing... 

Feb 24, 25 (3 & 8pm), 26; March 3, 4, 5 

8 Performances 

Musical.  
   The songs of Journey, Bon Jovi, 

Def Leppard and other artists 

underscore a tale of big dreams 

in Hollywood. Aspiring singer 

Sherrie Christian and bar-back 

Drew chase their dreams, but a 

misunderstanding involving rock 

god Stacee Jaxx threatens to 

tear them apart. 

Stage Play.  
   Children of the community will 

have an opportunity to go 

through the entire process of 

creating  a staged production, 

bringing them into the arts and 

providing an amazing 

experience for all to enjoy. 

   Theater is a means through which we cultivate 

understanding, reflection, reminiscence, and 

optimism in our communities and culture, and we 

have been perfecting this communication in 

Owosso for over 50 years.  Your sponsorship will 

help Owosso Community Players continue to 

advance these human endeavors, and will 

empower us to give these gifts and many more 

contributions back to the Shiawassee community. 



Benefits, About Us, and Sign Up 

Sign Up 

Contact Information 

Business Name:__________________________________________ 

Contact Name:__________________________________________ 

Phone:___________________________________________________   

Email:____________________________________________________ 

Billing Address:__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Sponsorship Information 

Show:____________________________________________________ 

Amount:_________________________________________________ 

Method of Payment: 

Credit Card                   Cash                          Check 

Credit Card Number (if applicable): 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Expiration:____________________  CVC:________________________________ 

 

Special Payment Arrangements: ___________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Authorizing Signatures:_____________________________________________ 

 

Note: A copy of your ad is due two weeks prior to the first 

performance of the show. Payment is due before time of the 

show. Billing arrangements can be made. 

Benefits to your Organization 
 

 Sponsor recognition on highly visible Lebowsky 
Marquee 
 

 Printed Promotional Material 
 Listed on the cover of the program 
 Full Page, color recognition in program 
 Listed in all 2016/2017 programs 

 
 Online Promotion 

 Website  
 Email  
 Facebook  
 Instagram  
 Twitter  

 
 Tickets 

 Complimentary VIP tickets with priority 
seating 

 Pre-show Sponsor Reception 
 Season Long VIP Lounge access with food 

and drink 
 

 Business name announced before each  
performance 
 

 Framed photo of the cast 
 
 

Owosso Community Players Contact Information 

Kathy Brooks, Executive Director 

Phone: 989.720.3410 or 989.666.0864 

Email: kathy@owossoplayers.com 

About Us 

   We here at Owosso Community Players strive to 

bring a quality performing arts experience, and to 

use that to provide opportunities for growth and 

enrichment to members of the community.  We are 

committed to utilizing local businesses and 

entrepreneurs for our theater’s needs, and to 

creating a distinguished brand through Michigan 

and beyond. 

   Without the support of sponsors like you, it would 

not be possible for us to bring performing arts to the 

community, and for that we are most sincerely 

grateful. With your help, we hope to continue our 

long tradition of presenting a quality arts experience, 

fostering the community, and providing opportunities.  

    


